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Born in 1957 in Batumi (Georgia), he graduated from the Faculty of
Graphic Arts at the Polygraphic Ins tute of Ukraine. Works in the area
of graphic design and graphic produc on. He has par cipated in more
than 135 interna onal exhibi ons of free graphics and bookplate in
Belgium, Italy, Canada, France, the Netherlands, Sweden, etc., and
won more than 20 interna onal awards. 2005 – 1st prize at the 10th
Annual Interna onal Engraving Compe on (El Caliu, Spain); 2007 –
12th Interna onal Biennial of Small Graphic Forms and Bookplate,
nomina on (Ostrow Wielkopolski, Poland); 2011 –1st prize at the “4th
Annual Naturally Naked” exhibi on in CIAO Gallery (Jackson Hole, WY,
USA). He lives and works in Kiev (Ukraine). “In my art I strive to open
self-knowledge to spectators. People are diﬀerent, they think
diﬀerently, see diﬀerently, perceive diﬀerently. That's why in my work
I am looking for ar s c expressiveness that will incite the spectator to
think. My works don't have contour, I form a subject as if going through
spectator. Given that a spectator will come to see what might be their
inspira on, they can expect many more incen ves than what their
limits are.”
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A graduate from the Faculty of Graphic Arts at the School of Educa on
in Omsk, Gennadiy Alexandroﬀ lives in the Czech Republic and has
been through quite a number of exhibi ons, both solo and collec ve,
in Great Britain, Russia, Bulgaria, Poland, Sweden, Germany and the
Czech Republic. An intriguing a tude can be seen in his ar s c work. If
we take into account that he is interested not only in graphics – which
comprises the most substan al part of his work – but also in drawing
and pain ng, then it cannot go unno ced that the classical techniques
of drawing, pain ng, and graphics deﬁnitely won't do for him. He
keeps looking for new methods that he then adapts to the principal
idea of an emerging piece of art. However, he always expresses his
thoughts primarily through linear means. He has a great feeling for
endowing a line with tenderness and nobility within any topic. He
never even hesitates to delve into vast composi ons. Lately, he's been
working on a graphical cycle – illustra ons to Biblical stories of Old and
New Testaments. This cycle is undoubtedly his innermost homage to
an ar s c expression.
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Born in 1974 in Kurukshetra, India, Rakesh Bani is a graphic ar st and
teacher who focuses on graphic produc on. Bani oﬀers
unprecedented pictures of ar s c percep on of Indian culture,
combined with his mastery of prin ng techniques. Bani's strength
consists in his work being narrated. His etching and aquate reveal the
awareness of principles of harmony and opposi on. Bani explores the
subtleness of formal harmonies that exist in interplay of trees, rivers,
water and mist, or birds, tree trunks, ﬂowers, or geometric rhythms
that bring to life the bodies of men and women. Infused by rhythm and
poetry, Bani's works are sublime, elas c, and ﬂuid. His artwork has
been appreciated at numerous interna onal exhibi ons, for example
in Japan, Italy, Romania, Macedonia, China, Mexico, France, Bulgaria,
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Having completed his educa on at the Secondary School of Ceramics
in Bechyně, he quickly joined graphical produc on and acquired
a dis nc ve posi on among Czech graphic ar sts. His professional
skills, which he mastered at a school of closely related orienta on,
were further broadened in a private study with a Prague ar st Spy mír
Bursík. The professional public were intrigued by his dis nc ve style
that can be formally characterized by detailed elabora on of a given
theme, the focal point of which o en being an old-style technique. His
works of art can be somewhat ﬁgura vely described as the “poetry of
technique”. In a whole series of art prints he took as his source of
inspira on a so-far undiscovered inventor Ferdinand Grama ka
(Heritage of FG I and II, From a Cabinet of FG), and his various selfpropellers, motorbikes, locomo ves, or slightly scary biomechanoids.
He even draws his mo ves from books on anatomy and from old
factories' catalogue prints. Milan Bauer creates his graphic pieces
primarily by the technique of etching, but also by other gravure
techniques. His artwork has been showcased in exhibits for art lovers
both at home and abroad.
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The graphic ar st and painter Jiří Brázda, resident in Poděbrady,
graduated from the Secondary Professional School of Applied Art in
Prague (1967—1971) and the Academy of Arts, Architecture & Design
in Prague (1973—1979) where he studied under Professors Zdeněk
Sklenář and Jiří Mikula. During his ar s c career he presented his
works at numerous exhibi ons, both in his homeland and abroad – he
par cipated in more than seventy exhibi ons between the years 1986
and 2011 alone. The ar s c quality of his artwork has been recognized
through interna onal awards in Germany, Poland, Denmark, Belgium,
Canada, etc. His pain ngs and graphics are included in many private
collec ons. He presents his individual pieces as separate li le stories.
He oﬀers a quick look into in macy that may turn into a prelude to
something substan al and fundamental, which is to be completed
only through spectator's inven veness of thoughts and emo ons.
These li le stories make for a very gentle stroking, made possible
especially through author's expressive intensity of his artwork.
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Born in Caracas (Venezuela), Yolanda Carbajales Ferreiro has been
residing in ??? since 1989. She is a member of the associa ons
Experimental Graphic Workshop (Vigo), Class Graph, and ARGA
(Na onal Associa on of Ar sts of Galicia). Since 1989 she has shown
her work publicly at several solo and collec ve exhibi ons both in
Spain and in other countries, e.g. Portugal, Great Britain, Sweden,
France, Italy, Poland, Morocco, Argen na, Greece, etc. Her works are
also included in many private and public collec ons, to name a few:
Diocesan Museum Collec on (Pontevedra), Caja de Ahorros Collec on
(Ávilla), collec on of the poet Javier de la Rosa Agaete (Gran Canaria),
museum at the Castle of the Palaiologos in Acqui Terme (Italy), Archive
of Contemporary Engraving in Biblioteca Nacional (Madrid), and so on.
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Born in Ruse, Desislav Gechev received his training for the career of
professional ar st at the St. Cyril and St. Methodius University of
Veliko Tarnovo where he studied graphic arts. Since 1988 he's been
showcasing his artwork at numerous interna onal exhibi ons,
winning several awards. Content area of his work encompasses
primarily philosophy, mythology, music, and a nude female. The
formal aspect of his work is materialized through his favorite
techniques of etching, mezzo nt, and aqua nt, lately focusing on
a combina on of etching and mezzo nt. According to Desislav Gechev,
graphic art is “a combina on of individuality, cra , art, and sorcery. It
enables to present social topics and illustrate philosophical ideas.
Moreover, it is an ideal vehicle for detailed visualiza on of ideas, while
giving the ar st an opportunity of entering another world.”
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Marin Gurev was born in Belozeme. In 1991 he graduated from the
Bulgarian Na onal Academy of Arts in Sophia where he studied under
Professor Peter Chukley. In 1995—2000 he worked as external teacher
of graphics and drawing at the Academy of Dance and Fine Arts in
Plovdiv, a er which he was on the staﬀ at the School of Applied Arts in
Plovdiv un l 2004.
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Miroslav Hlinka received his ar s c educa on at the Secondary School
of Arts in Ostrava, where he was introduced to graphic techniques.
Originally a na ve of a Moravian town Vrbno pod Pradědem, he now
lives in Pardubice. In his graphic work he mostly uses the technique of
mezzo nt, in order to reach a chiaroscuro ar s c expression and to
employ the playfulness of light and shadow in a small area. He does
not shun the technique of linocut either, which enables him – contrary
to mezzo nt – to introduce slight irony into a graphic piece. The source
of his inspira on o en comes close to a classic theme and he narrates
it in a symbolic form. The story involved is not presented in a narra ve
way; rather it's the devo onal aspect that forms the basis of symbolic
rendering and that's being stressed. He can also transform the
symbolic aspect of his work into a personiﬁed ﬁgure, thereby giving life
to things both material and immaterial.
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Elena Hlodec is a Romanian-American painter, graphic ar st, and
designer living and working in France. She became interested in
graphic arts as early as her high-school years in her na ve city of
Bucharest, visi ng various art studios and ateliers. In 2003—2010 she
lived and worked in New York City where she held three solo
exhibi ons. She worked as restorer of an qui es in the A-Gallery. In
2010 she returned to Europe. In Paris she specializes in free graphics
and bookplate. In 2011 she enriched the graphic art with a graphic
technique – etching on a golden paper, which she considers an
important improvement of a gold-leaf prin ng technique, a technique
that can be used in restoring old books and manuscripts. In
1995—2017 she par cipated in 23 interna onal exhibi ons and won
six interna onal awards in graphic arts. She is a member of the Ar s c
Associa on of Romanians (1997), Maison des Ar stes Paris (2010,
France), Graphia Boekmerk (2014, Belgium), and Les Ateliers Evry
(2016, France).
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Having completed the School of Decora on and Adver sing in FrýdekMístek, the Šumperk-based painter Jana Hrobařová Kotsch worked as
designer in a department store, County Administra on of Cinemas,
County Cultural Center, and lastly as designer at Municipal Council in
Šumperk. Since 1994 she's been a free-lance ar st. She engages in
drawing with pencil, charcoal, and line drawing, as well as pain ng
(watercolor, tempera, and oil). She also pursues graphic design.
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The graphic ar st Tomáš Hřivnáč was born in Prague on November 1,
1959. He entered his ar s c career at the Secondary Professional
School of Applied Art in Prague, from which he graduated in 1979. The
ﬁeld of graphics comprises the most extensive part of his work, with
his ar s c expression taking form of free graphics and bookplate. He
focuses on drypoint, occasionally delving into mezzo nt and etching
as a complement to his most-widely used technique of drypoint. Since
1999 he is a card-carrying member of the Associa on of Czech Graphic
Ar sts HOLLAR. He presented his artwork at numerous exhibi ons
both in the Czech Republic and abroad. In the period 1984—2011
alone he held 104 solo exhibi ons and par cipated in 206 collec ve
exhibi ons. Exhibi ons abroad include those in Germany, Japan,
Tasmania, Great Britain, Denmark, Austria, USA, France, Slovakia,
Brazil, the Netherlands, Norway, Yugoslavia, Belgium, Hungary, Bosnia
& Herzegovina, Serbia & Montenegro, Italy, Spain, and Ecuador. The
most central topic of his work is woman whom he nothing less than
gloriﬁes. The theme of woman, represented mostly as a nude, is
literally surrounded by an aura of mysterious beauty, humanity, and
even lyrical poe city. The ar st thus achieves a rendering that leads us
to perceive the mo ve as a justly idealized object.
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Günter Hujber lives and works in Velké Losiny. Ar st-autodidact, he
graduated from the Technical University in Brno, where he also started
his ﬁrst ar s c a empts with pencil (nude drawings and surreal
visions). Since 2005 he's been pursuing mostly graphic work, namely
a technique of do ed drypoint on copper plates, ﬁnished with etching,
hammer, and various tools. Since 2008 he engages in bookplate for
collectors all over the world. He mostly draws his inspira on from
momentary subliminal percep ons, mainly music (from classic music
to experimental to alterna ve composi ons), literature (Bohumil
Hrabal, Franz Ka a, Richard Bach, Ray Bradbury), and primarily human
body that he depicts in almost all of his artwork in both its perfec on
and imperfec on. Another source of inspira on is his love for nature,
animals, and medita on that opens the door to other worlds. He
par cipated in numerous exhibi ons both in the Czech Republic and
abroad: Austria (Vienna, Hohenberg, Lilienfeld), Hungary
(Györujbarat), USA (Florida), France (Paris), China (Tian-jin, Beijing),
Denmark (Frederikshavn Kunstmuseum), Tai-wan. His artwork has
won him outstanding awards: Best of Show at Czech Art Fes val (2005,
České Budějovice), 1st prize in the TV Nova compe on for the best
portrait of Ozzy Osbourne (2007), 1st prize in the Interna onal
Compe on of Ero c Bookplate (2011, Beijing).
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Peter Chinovsky comes from Sophia, where he graduated from the
Secondary School of Architecture in 2006, majoring as interior
architect; in 2008 he graduated from the Academy of Fine Arts,
majoring in anima on and visual communica on; and in 2012 he
graduated from the St. Cyril and St. Methodius University of Veliko
Tarnovo, majoring in graphic arts. He deﬁnes his artwork in these
words: “My work could be described as a sample of experience in urban
visual language. I always wanted to ﬁnd the unity of immediacy and
purity. I am ﬁnding some of these in a quick uncontrolled move of
a drawing line that turns into a contour of stability of separate visual
elements.”
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Ishu Jindal received her postgraduate degree in graphic arts at
Kurukshetra University. She par cipated in many exhibi ons both in
na ve India and abroad (Argen na, Indonesia, Spain, Egypt, Turkey,
Germany, Portugal, Russia, Serbia etc.). She is a bearer of awards: 4th
Basudha Art Fes val (2016, India), 13th Annual Art Exhibi on “WE”
(2016, India), and Gold Medal at the 2nd Biennial of Greek and Indian
Students (2015, India).
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He is a graduate of the Secondary Voca onal School of Arts and Cra s
in Prague, majoring as ar s c girdler. Since 1992 he's been pursuing
pain ng and graphics professionally, with a focus on ﬁgural
composi ons. Previous periods of his work were devoted to cycles
inspired by Old and New Testaments, Greek mythology, commedia
dell'arte, and angels. At present these topics are touched on only
marginally. He draws more heavily on life, conver ng interpersonal
rela ons and human characters to a symbolic level. In some details he
gets close to surreal interpreta on, with individual ﬁgures formed into
bizarre unreal shapes and combina ons, thus invoking crea ve
imagina on of a spectator. However, the message of his pain ng is
always rooted in a logical and ra onal understanding of an idea. Last
but not least, one should no ce the playfulness coming through in
each of his topics, perhaps due to irony or by holding an imaginary
mirror to man himself. He presented his works at many exhibi ons in
the Czech Republic and abroad (Slovakia, Germany, Austria, Italy,
Lithuania, the Netherlands, Croa a, Russia, Canada, Venezuela).
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He's been pursuing graphics professionally since 1995, a er receiving
his master's degree in graphic arts at the St. Cyril and St. Methodius
University in Veliko Tarnovo, Bulgaria, in 1992. Currently he holds
a post of associate professor at this university, Faculty of Fine Arts.
Over the past decade he presented his work at 91 interna onal
exhibi ons, winning 18 awards for graphics (China, Italy, Russia,
Serbia, Spain, Poland, Germany, Argen na, Turkey, Belgium, France,
Japan, Belarus, Canada, Finland, Macedonia, Germany, Cyprus,
Switzerland, Hungary, Mexico, Greece etc.).
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Sergej Kirnitskij was born in the town of Vinnitsa in Ukraine. His ar s c
career started when he was 11 years old at a children's art studies
course and then con nued at the arts school in his home town. From
1990 to 1994 he studied at Odessa Theatricically – a university arts
school specialising in theatrical art and cinematography. He learned
graphic art at the David Bekker Studio where he focussed mainly on
dry-needle technique and mezzo nts based on bookplates. His work
has led him to par cipate in a range of interna onal compe ons and
ex libris exhibi ons.
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She engages in free, applied, and adver sing graphic design and
illustra on. She studied at the department of Arts Educa on, Faculty
of Educa on, Palacký University in Olomouc. She's been exhibi ng
solo since 1980 (CZ, France), collec vely since 1982 (CZ, Austria,
Germany, Poland). Presence in collec ons: Museum in Šumperk and
private collec ons in Europe and overseas (CZ, Slovakia, France, Great
Britain, USA). She is a member of the Union of Fine Ar sts of Olomouc
Region and an ar s c group Clash (Střet).
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Liu Qing was born in Wuhan. He studied graphic art in the Department
of Art, Cra and Design at Huazhong University of Science. He is
a member of an associa on of Chinese ar sts, the Ex libris Research
Associa on. Alongside his crea ve work he also runs a bookshop. At
various workshops and at Chinese and interna onal compe ons he
th
has gained recogni on, most notably in the 11 Interna onal Ex libris
Graphics Compe on in Gliwice in 2016. He achieved third place in the
interna onal exhibi on of woodcuts and lino prints in Katowice in
2016 and an award at an interna onal exhibi on on the theme of
'wine and grapes' in Serbia in 2013. He also gained recogni on at the
rd
3 Interna onal Ex libris Compe on in Varna and an honourable
th
men on at the 5 interna onal design compe on 'Malá graﬁka' and
recogni on at the 36th interna onal Ex libris congress, FISAE 2016, the
3rd Interna onal Compe on and Exhibi on of Small Graphic Forms
and Bookplates on the theme 'The World and War' in 2015 and at
other such events.
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Marius Mar nescu comes from Romania where he received a degree
at the Tonitz Academy of Fine Arts in Bucharest in 1985, followed by
a bachelor's degree in graphics at the Academy of Arts in Bucharest in
1997. In 2000 and 2001 he won one of the most pres gious grants for
beginning ar sts –from the Elisabeth Greenshield Founda on
(Canada). At present he lectures on drawing of space and engraving at
École Preparatoire and Ateliers D`Arts Plas ques in Evry, France; he
also teaches drawing and pain ng for the SLC Associa on in Saint
Michel sur Orge. Thanks to a unique enthusiasm for the art of a human
form, he elaborates in his artwork a picture “around a human soul”
and strives to connect it to “an invisible world of imagina on” that can
be discovered through the eyes, hands, and heart of an ar st. His
works are not easy to interpret and require deep insight, in order to
capture the occult meaning and symbolism.
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The artwork of Jaroslav Minář, a na ve of Postřelmov, extends into the
ﬁelds of pain ng, free and applied graphics, and sculpture. He devotes
his talent mostly to applied graphics, where he focuses speciﬁcally on
bookplate. The principal idea onal means for expressing the ar s c
concept of a piece is the power of symbol rooted in poe cs. His work is
thus situated to an area delimited between expressionism and
surrealism. In his expressive artwork he makes use of dis nct symbolic
signs and even stresses psychological aspects of a theme. During his
career he held 35 solo exhibi ons (Postřelmov, Šumperk, Olomouc,
Praha, USA, and more), he also showed his work publicly at 38
collec ve exhibi ons (e.g. Prague, Ostrava, Šumperk, Olomouc,
Austria). In foreign countries his work is included in numerous private
collec ons and in collec ons of public ins tu ons; from a long list one
can men on, for example, Argen na, Australia, Belgium, China,
Denmark, France, the Netherlands, Croa a, Italy, Israel, Japan,
Canada, Kuwait, Cyprus, Mexico, USA, and many more.
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Petr Minka was born in Ús nad Labem. Having pursued engraving
cra at ﬁrst, he graduated from the Václav Hollar Secondary
Professional School of Fine Arts in Prague (1981—1986). Besides free
graphics, bookplate, and book illustra on, his work also comprises
pain ng. In his graphic work he focuses mostly on drypoint and etching
techniques. Using these techniques he is able to create artwork with
great precision and accuracy of drawing, with perfectly elaborated
subtle form and detail. His perfec on of ar s c expression is also
tes ﬁed by very precise and high-quality treatment of text and
calligraphy, with which he enriches some of his works. Petr Minka
oﬀers us a gentle form of graphic work, perhaps one could even say
that his poe city, expressed not only by a theme but also by subtleness
of drawing, represents a kind of speechless poetry that we perceive
through our eyes, hearts, and thoughts. All these subtle es eventually
blend to produce harmonic propor onality in our feelings. He realizes
his ideas about ar s c expression in numerous portraits of
outstanding ﬁgures of both Czech and world culture, primarily through
bookplate. High quality of his work is documented by his par cipa on
in exhibi ons abroad (Italy, Poland, Switzerland, Russia, USA, Belgium,
Portugal).
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Marcela Miranda was born in Buenos Aires. Her road to art began by
studying at the Escuela Nacional de Bellas Artes Prilidiano Puevrredón,
where she graduated in 1980, a er which she con nued her studies at
the Universidad Nacional de las Artes where she ﬁnished in 2001. She
kept broadening her ar s c outlook in ateliers of other ar sts where
she acquired further experience while studying pain ng and graphics.
Names like Miguel Caride, Américo Balán, Carlos Scanapiecco, and
Carlos Demestre rank among her teachers. She then taught ﬁne arts at
schools in Buenos Aires un l 2013. Since 1982 she has par cipated in
more than 200 na onal and interna onal, solo and collec ve
exhibi ons and compe ons, winning numerous awards. In
2006—2013 she acted as president of the Sociedad de Grabadores
“XYLON ARGENTINA”. Her works are on display in many museum and
private collec ons (Argen ne, Brazil, Cuba, Ecuador, Panama, Italy,
Belarus, Bulgaria, Denmark, France, Germany, Poland, Romania,
Russia, Spain, Turkey).
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She studied graphics at the Academy of Art and Design in Cluj-Napoca,
department of Graphic Art, sec on GraphicArt. Her work strongly
reﬂects her keen interest both in Romanian and Slavic folklore,
mythology, and customs. In her artwork we can perceive the
inﬂuences both of Medieval art and old manuscripts. The harmony of
cultural worlds in her work cons tutes a very personal and subjec ve
Bes ary. Through her own artwork she is looking for elements of folk
beliefs and customs that s ll reverberate in contemporary art.
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Na ve of Slovakia, Academic Painter Katarína Smetanová began her
ar s c career by studying at the Secondary School of Applied Art in
Bra slava, majoring in decora on & management of exhibi ons, in the
Rudolf Fila atelier (1979—1983). Having gained her diploma at the
secondary school, she then con nued her studies at the Academy of
Fine Arts in Bra slava, in the atelier of Prof. Albín Brunovský, the
department of book produc on and illustra on (1983—1989). In
1987, during her university years, she completed a study program at
the Koninklijk Academie voor Schone Kunsten in Antwerp (the
Netherlands), under the guidance of Prof. Wim van Remortel. A er
ﬁnishing all of her ar s c studies, she pursued, besides graphics
(mostly free graphics and bookplate), illustra on and drawing. During
her ar s c career she showed her work publicly at many collec ve
exhibi ons, both at home in Slovakia and abroad. Besides the Czech
Republic she exhibited also in Serbia, Italy, Norway, Germany, Finland,
and China where she ranked second at the “2nd Ero c Ex Libris
Exhibi on”.
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Lenka Štěpaníková comes from Zlín where she graduated from the
Secondary Polytechnic School. However, her crea ve thinking has led
her to ar s c produc on. She gained her ar s c experience under the
guidance of Academic Painter Naděžda Čančíková who strongly
inﬂuenced Lenka Štěpaníková's decision to pursue graphic art since
2008. In her work she deals with ques ons posed by modern- me
humanism, but through her ar s c expression she was able to make
these ideas compelling in our days. Her artwork has thus become
a strict mirror that ﬁnalizes an imaginary bill of our conduct. Perhaps
that's the reason why she is looking for inspira on in humanis c
literature, especially in the Divine Comedy by an Italian Renaissance
writer Dante Alighieri, with another source of inspira on being the
Bible. Using the graphic technique of drypoint, Lenka Štěpaníková
focuses in her drawings on the eﬀect of psychological expression of
a theme, using with perfec on the richness of linear parts of
a drawing, to model with simple persuasion a shape in space complete
with delicate detail of light and shadow. The subtle approach to light
and shadow invokes a feeling of a colored piece, which, in Lenka
Štěpaníková's artwork, is an example of precision and balance in the
interrela on of bright and dark parts of a drawing.
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Anna Tikhonova-Yordanova comes from Minsk, Belarus, where she
graduated from the School of Fine Arts (1996) and the Belarus State
Academy of Graphic Arts (2002). At the la er she completed doctoral
study in Theory and History of Art. In her graphic work she uses
primarily the etching technique. A subtle, even lyrical line that merges
with the space of composi on evokes an interes ng impression. Her
works cons tute a further con nua on of an idea onal frame of
reference that she presented in her diploma thesis en tled The
Dreams of Dialogue. This fact can be discerned in almost all her
mo ves where Anna puts stress on symbolism that can be received
only beyond one's conscious horizon. The depicted reality cannot be
captured ra onally. Everything we see is then projected into our
dreams and experiences, which opens the possibility of pu ng these
feelings into the perspec ve of our own thoughts. She is fond of
presen ng her art in the form of bookplate because this form makes it
possible for her to combine literary word and visual art. In her own
words: “...the ar s c process is an interplay of line and texture, black
and white, light and shadow, miniature and monumental.” Her
artwork has won awards at many interna onal exhibi ons in Poland,
Spain, Romania, Argen na, China, Turkey, Italy, Germany, and Bulgaria.
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Maria Maddalena Tuccelli was born in 1951 in Gaeta (central Italy). In
1969 she a ended the State Ins tute of Arts where she received her
Master of Art diploma, majoring in ceramics. She also a ended the
School of Applied Arts (subsumed under the State Mint) where, during
a three-year fellowship, she gained a speciﬁc diploma in design,
modeling, and engraving of stamping dies. In 1973 she was employed
in the Italian Press Agency that enabled her to work right in the center
of graphic and calligraphic processing of postal stamps, handstamp
souvenirs, posters, and artwork. A er several years she was
nominated as coordinator of the Centre. A er that she taught
calligraphy and hand engraving.
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